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I mounts SPORTSTHE BIG LEAGUE
THE TURF, THE RING, 

SWIMMING
GAMES - Second to None

Easy on 1' Uel, aPcrfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Dockash Grate, Manufactured 

us enabling you to have repairs promptly.
' our line of Stoves

»k, shame $10 each. Price

*, eharaajHO each. Price

each. Price 78

ilnation provide én excel- 
and odd amounts. These 
time ae additional funds

ts for these stocks, the 
<* on et any time.

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or 
| in this city th
' before purchasing calf in and inspetf 

and Ranges. Jjr
Guarantee wi^ Range

,JA. L W/BON, Ltd.
•Phone 356.

World’s Trotting Record Is 
Lowered By Hamburg Belle

IMM) SEE ill IMG ElPOiiTSnlliltinr-
LOWEHED BÏ HAMBURG BIT-'“

H <6 CO.,
Direct Private Wires.

ST. JOHN.
% T*

1 7 Sydney Street.

f OF FORS
.lgtlio highest grade

ajt I Hone Marten %
'shiringj^igns in

' - Fur Wraps

r TO B. AND P.ir?

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN ADVERTISE
—IT P^fs-
6 P^ypT°ugh the City Market daily. 
Sjfd^ES there are now vacated. For

t. mcgowan Ltd,
138 Princess

With CondNjons Ideal for fast Work Excellent 
Sport is Witnssed—Dufferin Leaf Took 2.30 
Class, and Knxie B. the 2.11, The Latter Lace 
Giving the Taint food for Thought

Kentucky Mare Defeats Uhlan in Two Straight 
Heats, Clips Own Record for Mile and Estab
lishes New World’s Mark—Reported that Ham
burg Belie Was Sold for $50,000 at Close.

*, a Two very exciting games of base
ball were played yesterday on the 
Every Day Club grounds. In the aft
ernoon the Scribes and the Happy 
Home Club clashed, the latter winning 
out with a score 13 to 11.

McCluskey and Howard

At least 5,000 peopl 
A few oftho best AD. 

rt^ujdrs apply to
I/m. l. & j.

w guarantee our 
:e paid.he p pa

’Phone Ml.were the 
batteries for the loeere and McDer
mott and Simpson for the winners. A 
feature of the

Street.

1A & FURRIERS For CAMPING PARTIES
Uhlan wns defeated only by a frac- . VVIfG COtS,J CCUIVCLS COtS.

wh. rrïr “ *®",t m»*1»™" pu to ws,
It was reported at the Randall race (À / ---------------------------- -

huTChINGS & CO.
POING MMCTUBEHS, 101-105 GERMAIN STREET

ded that the® iparc is to remain li. ■ --------------------------- -------- ------- H.LI.
charge- of the Maddens the remainder 

he season.

Aug. 2—Eighteen 
saw son good rac*

Qrean Horse Pace.

Bangor, Me., 
thousand people 
ing at<the eastern Malnstate fair. 

• this afternoon. The weatr was hot 
■with scarcely a breath wind and 
conditions were ideal fofast work. 
Dufferin Leaf, the Pres.) Isle stal
lion, Justified the < onfluce of his 
backers in the 2.30-2.33 «s. winning 
two more heats and the .*e, leading 
Joan d’Arc and Bayard . by com
fortable gaps at the win

The race tor green hes was ra
ther a tame affair, with result ne
ver in doubt, and the 2 class was 
Nannie Winstead's frome start, al
though -the Bangor mi Clorinda, 

the Boston entry food race, 
was in the 2.11-2.13 « that the

game was the double 
play made by Policeman Marshall 
Who occupied the left garden for the 
newspaper aggregation.

The second game took place In the 
evening, when, by winning the

King Street. Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 25.—In one it ion when she went the second heat 
of the most marvelous exhibitions of ln 2.018-4. thus establishing an aver- 
speed of the present racing season at ag- °* *or lwo heats,
the Randall Race track, late today,
Hamburg Belle, the Kentucky mare, 
not only defeated Chian, the New Eng
land gelding, in two straight heats, 
in their* first trotting match, but low
ered her own record and broke two 
world's records.

Hamburg Belle cut a second and a 
half from her own best previous mark 
of 2.02 3-4 and broke the world's trot
ting race record by going the first 

followed 
ng exhlbl- of t

Purse $250.
Am\œrbm-by .,
La Colbert. b.h„ (Hayden).'. '. !j 8 a 
Constantino Jr., b.h. (Burrlil). .<23 

Time—2.2214, 2.281), 2.2Î.
2.21 Clan, Tret.

,

j
etc.from Vassie 4k Co., the Brock 4k Pat 

erson aggregation won the champion
ship of the Commercial League.

The game was a very exciting one, 
and was full of sensational plays. At 
the last of the third inning the

2-1 • In favor of Vassie & Co. 
VMth two men on bases G. Paterson, 
for B. & P., knocked out a corker In
to left field, and romped around the 
bases for a homer, letiug the two men 
in. Another run was scored In the 
fourth and one In the sixth. The bat
teries for Vassie 4k Co. were Smith 
and NJcLeod. and for B. 4k P„ Ma
honey and McGowan. F. Mahonev 
pitched a star game, having thirteen 
strike-outs to his credit. The score 
by innings was:
Brock & Paterson.... 10 3 10 1—6 
Vassie 4k CO.................. 2 0 0 0 0 0—2

A 8reat deal of Interest was shown 
in the game, there being about 300 
spectators present. P. McAllister 
plred both games. The league has 
proven very successful, and It Is 
likely that next season other mercan
tile houses will enter teams, and a 
trophy will probably be put up.

The standing of the teams Is as 
follows:

AP ! Purse 1300.
Namile Winstead, b.m., by Clay

(MrMsnaman)........................... ,i ,
Clorinda, b.m., (Burrlil). . . . 3
JVbleper. b.s., (Willard). . .
Prluce Louis, b.s;., (Haley) .
s,“™ B . b.g„ (Johnson).........

Time—2.23%. 2.2214. 2.2114.

2.11 Trot-2.18 PaceTO doesKS

.3 1 3 

.4 ‘dr 
.5 Elis

heat ln 2.01 1-4. This was 
with a second record smash 1 At Brockton—Brockton► Z ?are .

, excitement came and > perform- 
of the winner. It B., was

\ 13; Lowell 
noeLo Wr'‘“ce—New Bed,ord 3i Law. 

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

Brlt“"
port* 1Han,ord-Hartford 6; Bridge 

.At Holyoke-New Haven 6; Holyoke

“BUD” GOODWIN ONE OF THE 
BEST SWIMMERS OF THE AGE

n»ce — , . . .
pomethlng of a revelat she hav
ing beep neglected by thlent, who 
had picked Silk PatchenStilletto C.
Summaries:

Purse 8300.
Knoiie B„ ch. g., by Connelley
(McManaman)..................

Silk Patchen, b.m., (Wood
bury)...................... .......................21 2a

TdneyD.b.g. (Burrlil). . . .4 3 ? J 
J. B. Hanlon, b.g., I Leahy).., 3 8 74 
Lou Porter, b.m., (Wilson). .8 4 4 G 
Isabelle, b.m., (Gallagher). .6 0 Gil. 
Stolletto C., eh. h. (Ntweas). .7 7 8;7 
Prarle Queen, bin. (Jordan).6 6 3(r 

Time—2.14%, 2.1414, 2.15%. 2.16%.

uld this i
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit Takes Second Game of khe 
Philadelphia Series With a 

Score of 4-3.

.12 3 1
2.30 Trot-2.33 Pace-mlehed. 

Purse $260.
Dufferin Leaf, b.s., byrd

Dufferin (Willard). ...2111 
Joan d'Are, ch.m.. (Hit).l 3 2 5 
Bayard iM.. br.g., (8mal..3 2 0 2 
Col. Direct, b.g. (Burrtl .5 4 5 3 
Harry Wilkes, b.g. (Rus. .4 5 3 6

At Springfield, first game—Water, 
bury 4 ; Springfield 1. Second «me 
w aterbury 4; Springfield 0.

Detroit. Aug. 25.—In- a see-saw con
test Detroit took the second game of 
the Philadelphia series by a score of 
4-3. The winning run was made In 
Detroit s half of the ninth, after the 
visitors had tied It up in the first sec- 

Morlnrlty's single. Jones' infield 
out. and Stallage's llnè hit 
aeut in the deciding score. Plank 
steady throughout, while Donovan 
wild, but strong in the pinches, 
of the 
the scoring.

Three singles in the sixth, two dou
bles In the seventh, and two bases 
on balls and Davis' hit to right In 
the ninth scored the Philadelphia 
runs. Stallage's double led the way to 
Detroit's first tally and in the eighth 
a Trouble by Bush and singles by Cobb 
and Crawford, Cobb running an extra 
base on a throw to the plate in an 
pttempt to ca

In the third inning llarrv gave 
of the most brilliant exhibitions of 
Holding ever seen on any field, taking 
a base hit from D. Jones, a remarkable 
juggling catch, and Immediately aft
erwards reaching a hall from Bush's 
bat and going Into second on his face 
lor a forced play.
Detroit..............
Philadelphia..

4
fjy jr. ^ - . .

eastern league.
_ At Rochester—Newark 2; Rochester

SI
The battery for the winners ww 

McLeod and Lanyan, and for tfo 
losers Estabrooks and Dryman. Thi 
game was the last of a series of threl 
games which had to be played bo 
tween the La Tours and Married Men 
both having won and lost an equa 
number of games in the series, and 
by winning the game last evening th# 
Married Men have established theiH 
claim to the championship of the1 
league. The standing of the League 
Is as follows:

IF A IMED IN 
WON WESÏIDE 

CHAMPI6HIP

to center»Co., Sjn, N.B.

At Montreal, first game—Montreal 
3; Providence 0. Second 
vldenco 4, Montreal 2.

None
errors figured in any way InPld. Won Lost Pet.

fi 2 .760
• A n 4 .650

3 5 .375
3 6 .333

Brock 4k Pat’son. 8 
Vassie 4k Co 
Macaulay Bros... 8 
M. R. A.................... 9

game. Pro->

RESULTS OF 
YESTERDAY’S 

D.R.A. SHOOT

> TC
%

Marathon I trait that It will be an 
Played Won Lost pr °Pen affair and not a “eloaed laaue” 

Married Men ,...10 7 3 .700l*hert‘ the «‘■ult la n foregone eon-
La Tour .................to 6 4 gop elusion.
Maple Loafa......... (I 5 4 !sfi5
Bow Arrows......... 10 4 6 .444M

In reply to the chal issued re
cently by the Milford fthnmplons 
of the Lancaster Leagt. N. Kane 
of the C. P. R. wishes Ae that he 
has a team which he confident 
will be able to trim t lnclbles.”
The Lancaster I.eagu finished, 
and the Stars are of Inion that
thay are capable et h town any Mr. Edgar A. Shee, manager for 
team tn amateur cin the city. Hans Holmer, the Marathon runner 
Whether they can o.tm.in. to laaue. the following challenge’ 
be aeen. Capt. Kane 1 .g to hate Having made every effort to Induce 
the game take place time or Tom longboat to run Hans Holmer 
place which may be upon by either a twenty mile or full Marathon 
representative» of I ,team" raot'. and having failed ln my en 

The winding up of eat End deavora, 1 hereby on behalf of Hans 
Iatague nlao took pi - evening ( liolmer, challenge any profeaalotnl 
.with the game bet» Married runner In the world to a full Mara- 
Men and the La Ti on. The | thon race; winner to take all 
Married Men won ouf «core of | Should the "Back to Montreal" fea- 

tlvitlea be the means of holding a

71

M tch Bush.KERR WILL NOT ENTER.

Hamilton, Aug. 25.—Bobby Kerr, 
ciamplon sprinter, has declined an In- 
vtatlon to compete In the 
Simas at Montreal next Saturday, as 
tie meet Is under Federation sanction. 
Ktrr gives a denial to the reports that 
he Intended to leave Hamilton.

MR. FRANK ELLIOTT //OU.

Thf third and final race in the 
Moor Boat contest held under the 
nuances of the Long Reach Outing 
Assielatlon was won by Mr.
Ellhtt, with J. H. Baxter 2nd,
Ur. 1. B. Gilchrist. 3rd.

-7
m»CHALLENGE BY HANS HOLMER. t.

«faCaledonia

Rs, cSers
L AS |THE
ilroaIom-
O AN*ER.
ONTO. I

(Continued From Page 1.)

nhnRjuUU1 flHH' <jUebec- and the 2nd 
W n R-. Toronto, made the 
gregate score, but 
team had made one 
th# Royal Rifle 
were awarded 
Q. O. R. second.

3rd—43rd 
ond team—176.

:

.. 001000021—4 10 1 

.. 000001101—3 9 3 
Batteries—Donovan and Stanage;

Plank and Livingstone.
Time. 1.55. Umpires, Connolly and 

Kerin.
Frank I 8w,mmer9 are peculiar athletes, methods, yet they seem to last in- Chicago. Aug. 23 - Boston and Chi 

and They never spedallze. They seldom, definitely and they can generally turn 1 plaZf'1 a 4 4 tle ,n inningsJ If ever, train according to accepted out and give a good account of them- court of dark™.» af‘‘t"r''?t"'imd° be™ ............
selves whether they have been pro- played in a drizzling rain. A single Jth—61st Highlanders, Hamilton— 
paring or not. by Donohue, who batted for Wood, 1 ,“-

tied the score in the ninth. Score: In :he Harold L. Borden Individual
110000011—4 10 2 nmteh. four men tied for first place 
01010U200 - 4 9 3 ““d will «hoot off for the challenge 

Clcotte CUP- Insults were:
$16.25 each

Mr. A. Kchlln. Hespeler................
<'apt. Robertson, 13th................ 3-,

R m. R. A..'.'a:>
Ma) W. Singer. B. C. F. A.. . .

$••» each
•q- Sergt Foster, 69th, , .
Seigt. F. A Steek. 78th. . *
Sergt. E Mclnnea, p. E. I. L. A.. .

$4 each
Bomb. J. M essor vy..............
P- E. McNub. 7th............................
Mr. R J. Smyth. Springfield. . .32 
Mr. Morrison. St. John H. C. . . .31 

Tyros, $4 each: —
Mr. J. Stewart, Wellmans
Pt‘‘ A. laowc, 66th................................ .....

Coates match for six men, 600 and 
yards, Truio tied with Hamilton, 
the latter was given the decision. 

_J/4°atP8 rup and $60. 13th Hamilton

$48. 7^th Truro, Sgt. Lieut. Suther- 
?3: 8orat 8tark- 90 : Sergt.

Christie, 92; Pte. McLean. 85; pte 
McArthur, 94; Pte. peel, 94; Total-

138, 90th Winnipeg—543.

same ag- 
as the Toronto 
more miss than 

the Quebec
•BUD* (rOODViN or

- men
first prize and the

3-2.
D. C. O. R„ Ottawa,

:em REIMIE1 OF “BIG BILL” LUNGE IS “BOB" BESCHER Among the men who have 
most ln the limelight during 
years none has
around record, if one may accept the 
invincible Daniels, than "Hud'' Good 
win. of the New York A. ('. Goodwin 
swam Ills first race wearing the cherry 
diamond of the late Knickerbocker a 
C. some time in 1900. and the follow
ing year. at the Pan-American Exposi
tion, he won his first national title at 
nalr a mile. Since then not a national 
meet has passed without his being a 
winner in one event or another.

been Boston, 
recent Chicago(EN ILS Batteries—Karger. Wood, 

and Carri 
Time, .

O'l.oughlln.
At Cleveland—Score :

<’leveland.............. 201U001001—5 15 2
Washington........... 0000020022 -6 12 3

Batteries—Rhoades, Berger, Joss 
and Clarke and Bemls; Johnson and 
Street and Slattery.

Time. 2.00. Umpire. Evans.
At St. Louis—Score:

St. Louis.................. 0000000001—1 4 1
OOUOOOUOOO- 0 Hi 1

Batteries—Powell and Stephens; 
Broekett and Sweeney.

Time. 1.52. Umpires, Perrlne and 
Sheridan. I

made a better all
iguji ; Scott and Owens.
2.05. Umpires, Egan andIve any bel 

s oflowed I 
d destltutiol 
Idren in Nul 
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■ Sea Breeze Sa 
le to say In rtKS 
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list the tests (H 

28 per cent o* 
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e reaction 
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owed to come j 

reaction may a 
link often does m- 
gland.
I not, lead to sol

■en who responde#! 
st were considéra! 
vhen compared 1 
1 examined. The 1 
lea Breeze chlldr# 
t to the tubercul 
22 days, while th 

tose who did not 
8 months and 12 
reeze home nl 
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I reds 
so Is .35
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2a . .. .820\ Thu secret of Goodwins success 
lies in his being thoroughly up to 
date and progressing with the times. 
•Not a single improvement in the way 
of strokes hug escupcd him and he 
shown instinctive discrimination in 
adopting or discarding new discover
ies. As a result he has been one of 
the pioneers of the various phases of 
crawl and advanced steadily and 
sistently. *

. .32
'x. New York

J/Ti
& R. A.. . .30>>

{■ 29
■ —U6 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston Wins In a Heavy Hitting Game 
From 8t. Louis. Score 9-8.

V I but

con-
r li^ y M1 Hta endurance I» little short of 

marvellous and .............. ex
ceptionally long distances have myall- 
fled ever. one. There seems 10 he 
absolutely no limit to his reserve fund 
of strength, and he always has the 
all on a little 

needed.
Ills stroke has been the cause of 

much comment, for it appears too 
.f°r distance work, and those who 

see him swim for the Brat are always 
,hal 1,11 cannot pos- 

Jlbly hold out over the entire course. 
!?„£!• flv" race last summer, 
Which made him th- national salt 
water champion, he started out at a 
terrific pace that even his team mates 
wondered whether he would finish 
but he did and what Is more, he was 

tbKVf tl,at he even 
WtThe ;°a,b;rrabbt-d d“»“ ’■"en he

His great ambition now Is to defeat 
Daniels and Handy at hie favorite 
•port. Marathon swimming, and he e, 
tweta to enter the Mlsrisslpp, ,e‘ 
mile national championship to be held 
In St. Louis on September 6. under 
the auspices of the Missouri A r 
Handy has twice won this event and 
he will take outright Dotuu-Hsinn .he 11.000 cup that ‘u, Hrt'caprarel 
the race this year. Withw<^ld>b»C!La,aln"1 h,m thp S2te£ 

Ÿ* the ««•'«« In history and 
definitely set at rest the nnestton of

J Boston, Aug. 25—Boston won a 
heavy hitting game from St. Louis to 
day. 9 to 8. The visitors had a good 
lead, but. bunched hits and wildness 
#>f the St. Louis pitchers ln the last 
two innings, gave Boston the victory 
The batting of Devker and Coffey 
tured. Score by innings:
Boston........................... 210000051—8 14 2
fit. Louis. . . . .511000100--8 11 2 

Batteries—Raleigh, Bachman and 
Bresnahan : Richie. More, Mattern and 
Graham Time—2.14. Umpire—Rigler. 

At Philadelphia—Score :
Philadelphia................ 200uV011x—4 6 2
Chicago..........................020000OOO 2 7 3
Batteries—Sparks and Dooin: Brown 

and Archer. Time—1.22. Umpires— 
Klem and Kane.

At New York—Score:
Pittsburg........................ 100001000—2 6 0
ItFW York..................... 0300OO00X—3 8 1

Batteries--Phllllppe and Gibson ; 
Matthewson and Myers. Time—1.58. 
Umpires - O'Day and Emslle.

At Brooklyn -Score;
Cincinnati.................. 000020000—2 6 2
Brooklyn........................00000u000- 0 3 2

Batteries Fromme and Roth ; Mein 
tyre and Bergen. Time—1.41. Urn 
Pire—Johnstone.

5481ui cC1»
Th I.f>

more power when It

ATHLETIC MEET 
AT CHATHAM

-lAtj
*x

1
which

Epaeial to Th# Standard.
Chatham, Aua 25 - Already entries 

î?r ,le bl« athletic meet here on 
September 1 are coming In and the 

11 <l,ll*ht',d wl,h the elaas 
^Litb,et*“ tnsurlng no’ only
*'®d .lo“« distance everts, but some 
fast dash work that has not been seen 
In the Maritime Provinces this sea-
A “d ’«mira0 ’’d*1 Pr,ZM “w*rd"d 
A. D. Smith and Bernard Crlppa In
(he seven-mile run held here nn .T„|,. 
M. ■“f? ‘frtved. and are being much 
admired. They are handsome silver 
’■up. «andin* about eight Inche, high 
and are suitably engraved. *

X
■-I BOB BESCHER IN ACTION.

off like a Utah. And he can fun. You 
are amazed as hie great bulk apeeda 
rtCf™ JÎT, ntch?‘ top apeed with 
55 e™t “tttde, and malntnlns 
rifle clip to the end.

The better, who must do his part 
swing# wlld.y as the balls comes to 
him. to confise the catcher. The lat-
i"o* «00^“™*"“"* “P Wl,">’

Bob Boscftanatl Is the 
best base 
League, i 
hslf of the 
end of hi 
reguler h« 
bases.

Ty Cobb 
the Amerl#

But when you size up Beecher you

gSSASPSrffS He receives the ball, swings around 
to touch the runner, and misses, for 
Beecher has slipped the toe of one 
shoe under the bag, while his frame 
describes a half circle and he lies 
on the ground grinning.

Sometimes Beecher slides feet first. 
Sometimes he dives for the bag head 
first, and again Jumps In and comes 
up standing the instant the leap Is 
completed. He may be touched 
out the hand holding the ball Is un 
steady and the bull Is torn loose

After watching Beecher In action 
* times you are not so surprised 
ut hie ability, for he has the sneed
WsgBer0bb “d the •tren*tl> Hans

the National
about one- 

i. and at the a ter-t game as a
i thirty-twoj;

iSfe ra&r .S'-thX'moulMd"
toting 'around rauntT'fïî "h""" ** 
against his pilfering.

Hcsv-hcr depends not ao much upon 
•peed as he does in crossing the sec- 

or "hortstop. He gets 
big ê lead as possible and the in- 

•tant the pitcher delivers the ball is

1 runner In 
i played all 

id of his one
hundred aT®e was cred-
''YrnTdiJ^V-^lUy. 

Built like* ,rt** nervous, 
and la as

ndlng the steev 
t. Melhle. had s i ■
ds for the first ha / ■
and then encoun., J ■

’ape Sable, she madd ¥ ■
less than twelve 1 

iter. She will load d(

t I

and not The man corerln* Is not an ico- 
har*. In front I» the ball, speeding

tearing tow.,4 him. The ThwS.h. rt 
that moiiyaln bearing down open 

I» cnAigb to get on kla nerree.

out,

RACES postponed.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

River ——55’orcester 4; Fall

At HnverhUl—Haverhill 3; Lynn 2.

he la a ra, 
agile as c

».*nhl„M,Æ SEb ss
barn postponed until Friday.
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